
Investigative Report Summary 

Indiana Ghost Trackers* 
Inn at Aberdeen—April 14, 2002 

Home:  built on or about 1856 
Deaths known at Inn:  Sara Ritter (mother) and 2 children  - all of natural causes. 
   No tragic or mysterious deaths. 
Other: Home felt to have been a stop on the underground railroad from Hebron to 
   LaPorte and into SW Michigan. 
Inn guests reported experiences:  Sighting of little girl at night, running noise, fireplace in Ab-
erdeen Suite coming on by itself, jewelry and other items in guest rooms rearranged, brief 
cold drafts. 
 
Findings: 
 Aberdeen Suite (original home’s master bedroom) produced some minor unusual EMF 
(Electromagnetic Field) meter readings, but no detections on film or cassette recording. Door 
opened 6” on its own as we were leaving, but at no other time, as if someone was peaking at 
us. Returned to room—unable to reproduce opening, door was level, stair pressure not a fac-
tor., and no air pressure causes. Left room and door opened again, on its own. 
 Old Kitchen area: EMF readings unusual. 
 Old Basement: high EMF readings at base of stairs. Psychic impressions of little girl 
below trap door from main floor entry closet.  Noted EVP (Electronic Voice Phenomena) in 
this area, “We’re here, you’re beautiful” direct toward one of the researchers. 
 
Conclusion: 
 “After reviewing all of the evidence gathered the day of our investigation, we are con-
sidering our results to be somewhat conclusive. The EVP, minor EMF meter readings and 
door opening without explanation are the strongest indications of ghostly presence. I feel that 
there is at least one little girl ghost and at least one male presence (possibly in the basement). 
Team Members: Theresa Lowe, Mick McDowell, Carl Proctor, Richard 
Elkin & Tom Biancardi 

 *   Indiana Ghost Trackers 
      P.O. Box 473 
      Griffith, IN  46319 
      219/742-3905    (phone & pager) 
      E-mail:   chaos@netnitco.net 

CLICK speaker to “hear” our ghost. 





